1956 chevy 210 4 door
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choice resto-mods. But this slick , wrapping Eric's Muscle Cars is proud to offer this beautiful
56 Chevy!! Powered by a You know how much of an icon the Tri-Five Chevys are, but you can
already tell there's something ex This custom Chevy sports a brand-new full restoration that
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and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished
in Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets
are separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Power comes from a
recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was
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andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth
Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and
accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all
four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided
by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled
seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much
more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every
two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original
purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily
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to you by ClassicCars. The Chevrolet Two-Ten , or , was the midrange model of the Chevrolet
car from to It took its name by shortening the production series number by one digit in order to
capitalize on the s trend toward numerical auto names. The numerical designation '""' was also
sporadically used in company literature. It replaced the Styleline DeLuxe model available in
previous years. The Two-Ten was discontinued after the model year to be replaced by the
Biscayne. It was actually the best-selling Chevrolet model during and 54, offering a balance of
style and luxury appointments unavailable in the base series, but was less costly than the glitzy
Bel Air. Two-Tens offered the widest choice of body styles for , including a convertible, Sport
Coupe hardtop, two- and four-door sedans, and four-door station wagons. As the American
public began to prefer posh to economy, the Bel Air began to outsell the lesser series, including
both and models. As a partial answer to this, Chevrolet re-introduced the Two-Ten Sport Coupe
hardtop in the middle of the model year, and also added a four-door Two-Ten hardtop Sport
Sedan for Unlike the series, Two-Tens were always available with the same luxury options as
the Bel Air, including the Powerglide automatic transmission , power window lifts and seat
adjuster. The Two-Ten Townsman was the top station wagon model offered in , but the
Townsman was moved up to the Bel Air series for , only to return to the Two-Ten for The
lower-priced Handyman station wagon, a four-door model in â€”54, became a two-door for â€”
Both were joined by a nine-passenger Beauville four-door wagon in â€” First years for the
Two-Ten. These model years are essentially the same except for minor front and rear trim items,
and of course the reduced model offering in Turn signal indicators on dashboards were white,
green in Two engines were used in each of the ''54 model years, the more powerful Blue Flame
unit used with the Powerglide automatic transmission. All Two-Tens had a three-speed
Synchromesh manual transmission as standard, with two optional transmissions see below. All
engines are of the overhead valve OHV design. They are commonly referred to as "Stovebolt
Sixes" because of the large slotted-head screws used to fasten the valve cover and pushrod
covers to the block. The '55 model year marks the introduction of a new chassis and the debut

of the small block V8. The center door frame was beefed up for more safety. The ammeter and
oil pressure gauges were changed to warning lights. This was not the first Chevrolet to have a
V8 engine installed. The first Chevrolet with a V8 engine was introduced in called the Series D
which was built for two years, and was manufactured before Chevrolet joined General Motors.
Engine choices remain the same except they were now rated with higher power output. The I6
had a new unified build no matter the transmission. There were three versions of this engine
with conventional carburetors, as well as a fuel injected option. The Two-Ten shared the
wedge-shaped side trim with the Bel Air, but unlike the Bel Air which had the wedge filled with
an aluminum trim panel the Two-Ten's wedge was painted either body color, or top color with
the optional two-tone paint package. Today, the Bel Air series of Chevrolets from to are far and
away the most desirable models for collectors. However, Two-Ten models do have appeal,
especially the convertible very rare , the Del Ray Club Coupe with its upgraded vinyl interior,
and the Sport Coupe hardtops of and Other models are less valuable, but again, can be
purchased for less money than Bel Airs, for Chevy collectors on a budget. Unlike the One-Fifty
series, Two-Tens do sport a fair amount of chrome trim and de luxe interior appointments,
making them attractive and comfortable. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Midrange
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Chevrolet General Motors. Louis Assembly , St. Chevette South America. Chevy Malibu. Chevy
II. Biscayne Canada. Bel Air. Kingswood Estate. El Morocco. Personal luxury. Chevelle Laguna.
This Chevrolet Bel Air hardtop sedan has a great two-tone appearance, a period-correct V8, all
the right paperwork, and one of the coolest profiles going. So when something this distinct is
also so affordable, then it's a deal worth digging into deeper. The '56 Chevy has remained the
enduring motoring icon because of how well it represented what we wanted in the '50s - daring
colors, plenty of chrome, and rocket-inspired designs - and this one does First of all, it's a
hardtop sedan, so that pillarless hardtop profile is longer than even on the coupes. And the
two-tone is awesome. The Sierra Copper and Calypso Cream are period-correct that really know
how to attract attention thanks to a quality re-spray. And the way the Bel Air line has that
harpoon of color running the full profile is an exclusive touch for this year that no factory would
ever dare try again. And speaking of exclusive to '56, the grille is a great piece. Larger than '55
and sleeker than '57, you can easily recognize this model from a long way away. Plus, with the
trim, bumpers, wheel covers, and all the emblems complete, this is total package that is worth
its weight in exclusive brightwork. And the details like the hood ornament and taillights are
great finishing touches to remind us that this Chevy was at the dawn of the jet age. The copper
and cream theme continues on the inside. This is the factory-correct color combo, and its level
of completeness is amazing. So you know there was a ton spent on a total restoration. You get
plenty of bright trim, door panels that mimic the exterior style line, and an artful steering wheel.
The dash has a great metallic finish, and even the dome light works! So this makes for a
fantastic classic to share family and friends. Part of what makes these cars a legend is that the
Tri-Fives were the ones to introduce the Chevy small block V8. So you'll be happy to lift the
hood and see a red cubic-inch V8 boldly radiating from within the dark engine bay. More than
just look correct with the cursive valve covers and huge factory oil bath air cleaner on top, this
era-correct motor is could possibly be original to the car. You also get nice performance with
the motor bored. In fact, with the Powerglide automatic transmission and power brakes, this is a
fantastic cruiser. The sale comes with a ton of paperwork, including the original dealer invoice,
title documentation, owner's manual, maintenance records, and build receipts. This is the
distinct and restored Bel Air hardtop that's priced to move. So don't admire too long or this
might be gone. Call today!!! Login Register Sitemap Contact us Home. More Chevrolet classic
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available. Champion Motors International is excited to offer for sale this custom Chevrolet Bel
Air convertible resto-mod. One look and you will be transported back in time to the mid 50's but
with a technologically modern twist. I will consider a trade It is a really good restoration project
car. I would love to make it yours, what can I do to make that happen? You can own this It is a
restoration project car or good parts car. You are looking at a Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door. It is a
fair restoration project or a good parts car. I might consider You a
john deere 5220 manual
cargurus f250
samsung phone manuals download
re looking at a Chevrolet Biscayne 4 door. I might consider a possible Like fashion, the
collector car market is cyclical. But, like fashion staples, there are some cars that never go out
of style. For instance, you just can't go wrong with a comfortable pair of jeans. And likewise,
you'll always be This is a good project or builder car , V8 with automatic transmission!
California frame with art Morrison style cross members for reinforcement, front and rear sway
bars Frame is straight, also have a mark Great Project Car!! Car is clean on outside, will need
paint job. This is project car started to restore about 3 years ago. Seats have been
re-upholstered, body If you love to tinkeror plan on starting up a project then look no further.
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Price highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 Make offer. Gray Court SC. Court, SC.
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